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r > THE WEATHER.

Fresh westerly winds, 
fair. Wednesday, mod
erate south westerly 
gales and showery.
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BOND GOVERNMENT MAY 
00 DOWN TO DEFEAT IN 

NEWFOUNDLAND CONTEST

VOL V. NO. 29.

BATTLE Of THE BALLOTS 
IS GOING ON IN EARNEST 

IN UNITED STATES TODAY

TWO MEN FELL VICTIMS 
TO ITALIAN'S ST1LLETT0 

IN AN AFFRAY AT MINTO
Incomplete Returns Show That Opposition Already 

Has Considerable Lead—Government Has Lost 
Much of the Popular Support and May be Beaten

Seymour 308, Bames 190, I)awe 195, Oke

\
Tonight Will Decide Whether Taft or Bryan Will Rule 

American People for Nextr four Years—Polls Opened at 6 
O’Clock This Morning and the Vote is Being Rapidly 

Brought Out

One of Them, John McKay is Dying While the 
Other Victim Will Recover—John Endmi in Jail 
at Oromacto and Will be Charged With Murder 
if McKay Dies—Tragic Result of ^Drunken 

Brawl.

Halifax Nov. 3 (Special) .-The follow
ing bulletins from Newfoundland indicate

Pennev 2^7 ed to recuits from two districts only, both
Harbor *Grace—Opposition, Piccott, 144; of these showing slight losses for the gov- 

Parsons, 129: Seymour, 125; government, ernment m the popular vote, the district 
Barnes, 92; Dawe, 80; Oke, 72. of Brigus returned.Warren, a supporter of

Carbonear—Maddock, government, won Sir Edward Morns, the opposition leader, 
with decreased majority. by an increased majority of 121 from the

Port De Grave—Warren, opposition, cl- last election. Carbonear district returned 
ected by 174 majority. Maddock, a supporter of the premier, Sir

Harbor Main—Lewis, government, 400; Robert Bond, but by a reduced majority. 
Summers, government, 347; Woodford, op- from last election. The majority from the 
position, 392; Murphy, opposition, 363. Carbonear district this year was 23 against;

Southern .Shore—Cashin and Moore, op- 74 at the last election, 
position, 300 and 219: Ellis, P. Moore, It is not likely that the complete re- 

178 and 71; Condon, Ind., 65. turns, showing the results m the 36 dis- 
tricts, will be received before Thursday.

180.
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and Mr. Bryan at home. The former cast 
his ballot from the residence if his bro
ther, Charles P. Taft, in Cincinnati, and 
the latter from his Fairview farm at Lin
coln. Mr. Sherman and Mr. Kern, the 
vice-presidential candidates vote respec
tively at their homes in Utica, A. Y., anü 
Indianapolis. .

In this state, where the greatest in
terest is felt in the fight for the governor
ship, the campaign did not end until mid 
night. Governor Hughes being on the go 
to the very last minute Hc ren'a'"t'‘ 
in town to vote early from the Hotel 
Aster, which is his legal residence at this

Democratic opponent, Licut-Gov- 
emor Lewis Stuyvesant Chanler, voted 
with his neighbors in Red Hook township 
Duchess county The Chanler estate, 
“Rokeby,” is one of the most beautiful 
homes overlooking the Hudson River.

registration. But Tammany is always an

City, and which has been denounced by 
the Democrats during the present state 
campaign as a device of the Republican 
legislature to reduce the Democratic plur- 
ality “below the Bronx” requires that 
voters shall write their own names in 
registering and shall repeat the signature 
for comparison on election day. The 
chatechiem of questions for illiterate vot
era is quite extensive. These conditions 
are likely to result in slower voting than 

before. In the districts where there 
was usually heavy registration, the police 
feared that there would not be available 
for everybody to vote and in several in 
stances the board .of elections split up 
the precincts to avoid congestion and 
consequent trouble.

The up-state’ returns will undoubtedly 
be in before the count in many of the lo
cal precincts is fairly under wag. Ene 
county, in whjch Buffalo is located and 
which is declared usually to be an index 
to the national result will be one of the 
first counties to announce results. Voting 
machines are used in most of the up-state 
cities and counties including Buffalo, and 
the returns are quickly added up from the 
different districts. .

A comparison of the returns from Erie 
county with the figures of two and four 
years ago, will giVe a pretty close idea of 
what the drift in ftate and nation is to

New York, Nov. 3—With the first grey 
shadows of approaching dawn the Ameri- 

voters set out today to choose a new 
president of the U. S. to serve for four 
years, from Monday of March 4th next.

Business in New York and elsewhere

differing reports as to the af- 
participant in

There are
fair. One is that he was a 
the fight while another has it that he leit 
the room just before the trouble started 
and returned when attracted by the noise
of the encounter. . ,

Dr. Hay, who happened to be in the vil 
lage was called in and with the assistance 
of Dr. Caldwell dressed the wounds of the 
two injured men. McKays condition » 
reported to be very critical but it is 
thought Pettley has a chance for recov
ery.

John McKay lies with fifteen etilletto 
wounds in his body and expected to die
before night. ......

Christopher Pettley with seven etilletto 
wounds seriously injured but will probably

tCJohn" Endini, in Oromocto jail, charged 
with using the knife on McKay" and Pet
tley; will be charged with murder if eith
er Of his victome die.

Angelo Cordin, at present held
believed to have been a party

can

throughout the country is practically at a 
standstill while the millions of ballots are 
filling and the destinies of men, state and 
nation, are being decided. Early weather 
reports were favorable, and political man- 

renewed their predictions of yes-

as a wit-
govemment.

Harbor Grace, Prescott 338; Parsons 311,ness but
to the fray. ,

This brief tells the story of a

SFwr.i
initiated in an awful tragedj.
. Last night and tins morning vague re
ports of a double fturder at Mmto fii 
tered into the city, but up to noon today 
it was extremely difficult to get a coherent 
story of what really happened. ,

A message from Minto to the Times said 
that the affray took place about eight o - 
dock on Sunday night when McKay and 
Pettley called at the house of a Russian, 
who was employed with them m the:Krag 
rtines at Minto. he proprietor of the 
house had John Endini and Angelo Cor- 
den as boarders and they were present! 
when McKay and Pettiey «lUd.

The men were drinking and McKay at 
t«minted to embrace the wife of the pro 
mStor. Endini objected to this and struck 
etMcKay. Pettley interfered and the en
raged Italian picked np a shot gun from 
thî corner of the room and I^mted it at 
him Pettley however, managed to secure 

fight ensued between Mc- 
on the one side and En- 

being

HHSIüIé
ininries He and Cordon were taken to this morning. . .
ni,mrvto iail The same rule applies m most of the

Prttiey belongs to Richibucto and is states. The closing hour here is general- 
abort thirtylfive years of age. Endmi, ly js set for 6 p.m The polling places 
who is about forty years of age has been offered about the only scenes of life in 
at Minto only a short time. He » un- the city during the early hours of the 
«Me to sneak the English language. day. The banks, Stock Exchange and

business houses of all descriptipi 
closed. Lower Broadway and the finan
cial district appeared the most deserted 
of all the familiar places about the city.

Shopkeepers along Broadway, however, 
busied themselves during the morning 
with preparations of defence against the 
election night throngs and revelry, which 
reach a degree of magnitude and liberty 
approached by probably no other city. 
Barricades were constructed today in 
front of plate glass windows, all show 
cases protruding on the sidewalks were re
moved and as far as possible “decks were 
cleared.” as the police expressed it, for 
the surging crowds that will pack the 
famous thoroughfare tonight from Old' 
Trinitv, at the head of Wall street, to 
Times Square at 42nd street and beyond. 

There was a rush of votera at practi-
- |,„ go to the House of Commons to get » diy every polling precinct this morning

VICTORGRAYSWMiP. I 
hasasharptongue ggttjasajfc*
bwi Brttoh IW .1C- S — ‘ —» 

nons has a Lively Meeting.

ever

GRAND TRUNK 
MANAGEMENT 

IS CENSURED

VICTORIAS ARE 
AFTER HONORS

;Moncton Hockey Team Anxious 
to Get Into Nova Scotia 
League.

Two Roosevelts 
Voted Together

i-Hi

Coroner’s Jury finds Manage
ment of Railway Responsible 
for Recent Accident.

Nov. 3.—President :Oyster Bay, N. Y„
Roosevelt reached the polling place here at 
9.30 this morning and cast ballot No. 143. 
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., deposited ballot No. 
142. After voting, the President and his son 
drove to their Sagamore Hill home for a 
hurried visit, returning later in the day to 
Washington, where the President will receite 
the election returns tonight.

ns were |Moncton, Nov. 3. (Special).—It is stated 
in well informed hockey circles that the
Moncton Victorias' champions of _ . _ _
Brunswick and the MaritimA Provinces Brantford. Ont., Nov. 3 (Speclal).-The In' 
will make application this season for ad- quest Into the recent Grand Trunk wreck nea*

Chicago Voters ™ int° ^ Srotia Hockey ^ T.
Voting Quickly The latter organization is at an end the closed before Coroner Ashton last night.

.rajri^srv.sr.'S^
opened at 6 ;a. m. to-day with prospects of attempt to gain admission in the new jn not having taken proper care to provide 
a heavy vote, being cash In many league which will be formed. a sufficiency of competent and experienced
The'baUot contained scores of names and As far as locally known prospects for I men to work the station yards and line at 
scratching was reported in every section of hockey in New Brunswick this season are this time, nor were the rules and safeguards 
the city. The voters had been advised v r owing to the disqualification of aganist accident sufficient to insure the safe-
seratrhlne^by "marktnÈ" every name instead last years Fredericton team. There being ty of employes and the traveling public, 
of taking chances on invalidating their Hi- no other aggregation left which can make 
lots, and this took much time in the polling things interesting for the Victorias.
b°Th?'scratching wa- reported to be largely 
In state ticket and while the Republicans as
serted that Governor Dtneen would carry Chi
cago. It was admitted that it would be by nSii&mfc

close at 4 p. m.
- ■ -•

Fredericton, Nov. S-LSp^D-Ad^
from Minto today are „
John Endini, who stabbed John McKay 
and Christopher Pettley, has been 
mitted for trial and removed to tbe , 
tv jail at Burton. McKay and Pettley 
are reported to be in a critical condition, 
with little chance for recovery. To pre 
vent a general strike of the miners m the 
King and Northfield collieries it nas 
found necessary to dispense with the ser
vices of five Italians employed there. 4 
seems that McKay and Pettley were un
der the influence of liquor at the time of 
the stabbing, and aroused Endin' s jeal
ousy by making too free with his board
ing mistress.

New
com-

coun-
'•

be.
Whatever of apsthy may have been ap-

companies attnotmeed today that the de
mand for special election night wires had 
exceeded any in the past. Practically 
every theatre, hotel and restaurant in 
New York w® receive returns over these 
wires and man* brokerage houses both up 
and down tonj 
will be open

pro
tae - gv*

the gun but a
^i on1 tbe^other. Endini was 
t«st^d when he drew a stilletto and pro
ceeded to carve his opponents. When the stop^d McKay was 
found to have been stabbed fifteen times 
and Pettley seven. tve announced that they 

tie receipt of election 
«right and be ready to

SUPREME COURT
ELECTIONS IN THE 

ISLAND PROVINCE Supreme Ceurt of the Province 
Opened at Fredericton This 
Mcraing—Judge ttannigten 
is III.

newdaÿv P. E. Island is Now in the Throes 
of a Provincial Election — 
Premier Haszard’s Platform.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

st
^After'llis Honor had given judgment in 

the Hazelwood-Cowan case the court ad- 
joumed until 2JO. ______

COUNTY COURT 
OPENED TODAY(cheers)—he had met men who would not 

work if they got it. He had also seen the 
House of Lords—It was only a matter of 
class (Laughter).

1
(See also page 6.)

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 3 (Special).- Fredericton, Nov. 3—(Special).—The su- 
The provincial campaign now on in full p,reine court opened here this morning 
swing and there are enty fifteen days till with the Chief Justice and Justices Lan- 
electlon. Premier Haszard has Issued a Lib- dry, McLeod and White in attendance, 
eral platform Including the following planks: It was announced that Justice Hanmgton 
Pressing the further claims against the Do- would be prevented by illness from at- 
minion, including a share of the fishery a- tending this term, 
ward; consolidation of the provincial debt; The following common 
Improvement of the educational system; ap- made:—Ex parte William A. Lindsay 
pointment. of on educational commission; Barry, K. C., moves for rule nisi for cere 
cheaper school books; further encouragement, tiorari rule nisi to quash conviction against 
of agriculture; establishment of an expert-1 the defendant for selling bchenck beer, 
mental farm to be conducted by the fedral Rule absolute and rule nisi returnable on 
government; assisting telephone extension in. the second Friday. „
the rural districts; a survey of Northumber- Ex parte Lloyd Belyea, Barry, R- L., 

determine the practicability makes a little motion to quash conviction 
fishery rights with1 in a similar case. Rule absolute and rule 

nisi returnable on the second briday.
Ex parte John Johnson, Barry, K, C., 

moves for rule absolute for a certiorari 
rule nisi to quash conviction for a third 
off cense under thp C. T. Act. Refused»

(London Leader, Oct. 24.)

~ha°.«' rtiSggThotu°«edPeo'nt; 
S*SKi7-"°The fe^en^was^TnisS
as was quickly surrounded; but eventually

, heMrQ,^m£d "u^&ns «ou,« b^asked

?rarteeouPsr0toecourtcous questtras; I un-
^,dultl0.ïeal,yn,îrh1ndg°.,iseanybuVt^rv,p,e^^0L-d

m“Myifrternd‘î’l0proeeeded Mr. Grayson “is 
only an amateur if he tries to do as his rep 
r.sentatives in the House of Commons did. 
He might drown my voice—they are profes
« ^asTm&ful person, unworthy 
.“th^HOTse of Commons It was because

the brewery or any other class, as any Lib 
M^t and

“if. 1 nT^rS^ àr6"orSdear,te7Adbey

made the erowdhungry «I,0"«Mterw0H? 
^dapatoyt0ofUthe government in France to-
wards hungry people that caused the FSES &

horr,
^rtoTaVhtrog«ne.“ t̂edUm<;iove
iL**:If I see blood I diadder. (A Votc^ ^ ou

.rha^e^Tr.Tayso’n «fretufn to 

the point.

Dr. Weaver Resigns from the 
Board of Health—Death of 
Mrs. George—Vital Statistics

!

Grand Jury Finds True Bill in 
Only Criminal Case on the 
Docket.

TO CONSIDER
PROHIBITION

A FIGHTING MEMBER
(Toronto World.)

The defeat of Alex. Johnstone in South 
Cape Breton, N. S., removes one cl' the 
most offensive (to the opposition) of the 
whole government delegation. There was 
nothing Aleck liked better than a scrap 
and he was always there when a row was 
to be kicked up. Foster baiting was hie 
chief occupation, and when the opposi
tion’s leading critic) was hurling javelins 
of scorn and ridicule at the government 
front benches, Johnstone was the only 

behind who dared interrupt. He

motions were

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 3 (Special).
At a meeting of the local board of health 
last evening Dr. W. J. Weaver, who baa 
been chairman for the past six years, an
nounced that he had tendered hie resig
nation to the government. A resolution 
expressing appreciation of his services was 
adopted. It is likely that Dr. G. J. Mc
Nally will be his successor.

News was received here this morning mong 
of the death at Toronto of Mary D. Yesterday was declaration day in Prince 
George, widow of the late Daniel V. =”»»<)": Richards, Liberal, has a majority
George, who at one time carried on a large - --------------------—
business here in lumber and bark. She ^ CUIAATC
removed from here ten years ago, residing VVOMAIN JlUA/ I J 
for a time in Halifax and then in Toron- _ _ , . ——
to. One son, J. Augustus, barrister, of CHIEF OF POLICt
Boston, and one daughter, Mrs. John
Bauld, of Toronto, survive. The remains KairhanU6 Alaska. No. 3.—A. L. Miller, 
will be brought here to-morrow tor burial. (.hie{ o£ (l[ Fairbanks, was shot by

Statistics prepared by Secretary Beck , |!|a|u.h() 1)m;l] ,,t the Pioneer Hotel to- 
with of the board of health show that the (£|v an(j |att l. fTom his wounds,
death rate in Fredericton for the year (jjijjef Mil dy was breaking down the door 
ending October 31st is the lowest in re- <>f lvou,Jul-s ruom jn order to arrest 
cent years. There were 122 deaths ag- )lcr ()]1 a vllarge or- insanity, sworn to by 
ainst 132 in the previous year. There were t, |;V(>pl.iet(,r of the hotel. Three shots 
only 23 cases of typhoid, none of which firLHi at him, only one of which was
were fatal, against 93 the previous year, efff,ctive
and the total number of cases of contag- Thc ,)|lval woman ie now in the federal
ious diseases was 48, against 143 in 19.1/. - ^ ylle claims to have no recollection
The marked improvement m the pub he pf U]c footing. The dead man's father 
health is due to the installation of the ^ Miller, of Urbana. Ills,

system and water filtration

I Premier Hazen Tells Sons of 
Temperance Prohibition Will 
be Considered at Next Ses
sion of the Legislature.

The November sitting of the County 
Court was opened this morning with 
Judge Forbes presiding. A delay was 
caused by the non-arrival of several jury
men. After electing J. Harvey Brown r~ 
foreman the grand jury retired and in 
half an hour returned a true bill in the 
King vs. George Jones for theft of $8 
and a watch from John Collins on Oct. 
16. This is the only criminal ease on the 
docket and postponement of the trial was 
granted until Thursday owing to the ab- 

of the attorney-general. B. L. Ge- 
represented the latter today.

The docket is as follows:

as
land Straits to 
of a tunnel; deflninj our 
a view to better, management and protection; 
equitable transportation rates; restoration of 
federal representation in the bouse of com-

The second session of the annual meet
ing of the Sons of Temperance was held 
this morning. Rev. W. C. Kirby, deputy 
M. W. P., installed the officers who were 
elected last evening and addresses were 
made by P. G. W. P. Rev. C. Flemming- 
ton and the new G. W. P., E. S. Henni- 
ger.

wor
ried Foster more than all the ministers, 
because his shafts could not be returned. 
Johnstone won fame by defeating Sii 
Charles Tupper in 1900.

eence
row LARGE BUILDINGS

FELL INTO RIVERJURY.
\ special meeting of the board of pub

lic works will he held shortly to deal with 
the communication from General Mana
ger Morse, of the G. T. P., asking the 
city to submit a propostion, saying what 
would be done to assist the railway to 
enter Courtenay Bay and what convey
ance of property at Courtenay Bay for 
terminals "would be made, as well as the 
communications from the minister of pub
lic works and the arrangement of charges

Pine Bluff, Ark., Nov. 3—Two large 
brick cotton warehouses tumbled into the 
Arkansas River yesterday, following the 
continuous caving in of the banks of the 
Arkansas River. The Hotel Jefferson and 
the Jefferson county Court House are in 
danger of falling into the river within the 
next forty-eight hours. The river coni in

to cat its way into the heart of the 
business districts and thousands of dollars 
worth of property are in danger. Sev
eral small cottages have been carried down 
stream and a large plantation on the 
north side of river is gradually disappear
ing.

Communications from Lt.-Gov. Tweedie 
and Premier Hazen, to the effect that the 
matter of prohibition would receive at
tention at the next session of the legis
lature were received with favor.

The committee on the state of the or
der reported a falling-off in the member
ship, due to the fact that no lecturer or 
organizer had been employed. They rec
ommended that the coming propagation 
committee engage a lecturer. They noted 
with pleasure the formation of several 
new divisions.

They paid a tribute to the work of the 
Electoral Reform League and the Temper
ance Federation and contended that 
though there had been no result yet for 
a provincial prohibitory law, the petitions 
in its favor tiiould be circulated as widely 
as possible.

They advocated the formation of dis
trict divisions wherever possible. Ad- 
jornment was made abort 12.30 until 2

King vs. George Jones. 
Watson vs. Finnamore.

H. H. Pickett. 

Hon. H. A. McKeown.
Arthurs vs. Farris.

NON JURY.

Hilvard vs. Simon. 

Ross vs. Anthony.
H. H. Pickett.

m^ysoTthe yacht club

HAD SUCCESSFUL SEASON

out. H. D. Forbes.
Wells va. Wells.

J. M. Price.
Imperial Oil Co. vs. Gallant.

Rustin t French. sewerage
plant. _

W. Howie Murdock of Burtt s Corner 
lately appointed school book vendor by 
the local government is now serving a 
term in the county jail here for violating 
the Scott Act. He refused to pay a fine 
of fifty dollars imposed on him by Col. 
Marsh and fortnight ago when a constable 
from the city went up to arrest him he 
threatened to kill him with a pitch fork 
and the constable had to beat a retreat. 
Later on Murdock came to the city volun
tarily and surrendered himself to the au
thorities.

The new Clark A Adams warehouse At the members of the loca gox ernmen 
known as No. 6 was practically completed are here and held a meeting , nK,,g 
today The warehouse is four feet long- at which routine business •
t0 ,7" i- - y,pjn„ =04 Fv 70 feet It A delegation composed of J. Fred Bents hurt onO\hè Lmemp8U;?asyNo0 5 with son, George Hildebrand and Robert Mur- 
one row of posts down the centre. There ray arrived at noon and will wait on the 
are three rooms at each end of the struc- executive this aftenoon toj 
ture for offices, gear rooms, carpenter and hams "Jor^l delegationB will be
CXr htTg Plant is now being installed I heard firing the s^iom The attorneys

platform along the front of the building, day morning- ^ |
The matter of lighting will receive atten- 
tion very soon.

ROOSEVELT’S VACATIONFrederick Graham, one ot the oldest re-
^"onMontr^th'oa.1:-H -1 ^ ^^eVÆriTf tM'

inc a wife two sons ami a daughter to Times learned yesterday that President 
mourn t hoir nad loss. John W., at home. Roosevelt plans to lea ve New York on March mourn l ien William Hurst of 13. nine days after the inauguration, by theAnsworth and Mis. " llliani nurz o North Qermnn Lloyd nner Koenig Albert, for 
Fairville. Interment at the Metfioaist ee-. Naples via Gibraltar, where the liner is due

on March 23.

Pink vs. Maxwell.
Hon. H. A. McKeown.

Aynsley vs. Flood Co. Ltd.^

Interesting Reperts Will be Presented at Quarterly Meeting of 
the R. K. Y. C. Tonight—Resume of Racing Season.

Appeal of Henry J. Hardy from decision 
of Police Magistrate Ritchie.

The criminal case will commence on 
Thursday the witnesses being Sergt. Bax
ter Peter Pederson, John Collins and 
Fred Dunham. The cases of Hilyard vs. 
Simon, Ross vs. Anthony; Imperial Oil 

Gallant and the appeal case will

i
metery.

cash prizes—1st, Possum, time 4.50.23;
2nd, Hermes II.. time, 4.53.04 ; 3rd, Vaga
bond, time, 4.54.58.

The squadron cruise to Bald Mountain 
on Sept. 5 was rather disappointing, ow
ing to the weather conditions which kept 
the boys from climbing, the mountain.

Sept. 14 was the harbor race for yachts 
and salmon boats. There were 8 yachts 
and nine salmon boats started, 
yachts finished as follows:—Mira, 1st;
Possum, 2nd; Canada, 3rd; Fei Tuen, 4th.
The result of the salmon boat 
Mona, 1st; Carrie Notion, 2nd; Bonnie 
Jean. 3rd; Wabcno, 4tb.

This race was not on the regular sche
dule, but was arranged by members of 
the club, thc money being raised from 
entry fee, and a grant from the Exhibi
tion Association.

r\ftcr paying all expenses a small bal
ance remains, and it is suggested that a 
harbor race be made an annual affair to 
be held on Labor Day each year, and 
be open to cabin cruiser yachts of all re
cognized yacht clubs, to be sailed under 
Seawaulia'ka cup rules. Members of the 
club feel that they should not be con
tent to he known as an inland water
club, but should go in for racing in the ----------
harbor or on the bay. The petit jurors are: D. Magee, R.

A suggestion that is likely to receive D. Coles, Jas. Wilson, Kendall Hall. C. 
consideration this evening is the exten- D Greenslade. Geo CaUioun Sidney 
Sion of the marine railway at Milhdgeville Gibbs, A J. Nagle J M. W lilting, A. M. 
and the acquiring of more ground for put- Nichol, T. J. I'b.lbps John Smith hdw. 
ting away the yachts during the winter. I Watson, I rancis Ritchie, Robt. McAtee,

quarterly meeting of the R. K. ^ • 
held this evening. The past 

of the most enjoyable

THE NEW WAREHOUSE 
ON THE WEST SIDE

JUDGE FORBES SAYS MR. COWAN’S 
CONDUCT WAS “UNPROFESSIONAL”

The
C. will be
summer was one 
and successful in the club's history.

now

Co. VB. 
be heard in the chambers.

Wateon vs. Finnamore was taken up 
this afternoon. J. King Kelley acting for 
the defendant stated that witnesses from 
the Tobique were in the city to attend the 
trial and economy in time would be desire
al>Arthurs vs. Farris will be heard tomor

row morning. ,
The naturalization papers of Peter Ped

ersen was filed by C. H. Ferguson. Peder
sen is a native of Denmark and is a lieut
enant in the Salvation Army stationed 
here and a coincidence is to the effect that 
he is also a witness in the theft case.

The grand jurors 
W II. Bustin, W. B. Campbell, John 

Russell. Jr., J. Harvey Brown, D. Magee, 
J K. Parsons, J. Paterson, F. L. Potts, 
S- W. Scammell, W. B. Tennant, Geo. 
Dunlop. S. C. Drury. Wm. Lambert, 
Jacob Smith, J. R. Currie, J. A. David
son, P. A. Clarke, Robert Armstrong, 
Timothy Collins, Edw. Bates, P. A. Smith, 
1!. T. Worden, Geo. Robertson and Frank 
Watson.

The
beenmajority of the yachts have 

hauled out of the water and made snug 
for the winter, though the low water has 
interefered somewhat with this work.

During the summer the yachtsmen were 
favored with remarkably fine weather, 
greater enthusiasm was displayed, many 
row craft joined the fleet, and the races 
were conducted without a protest being 
registered. The races and the winners 
during the season were as follows:- 

June 20.—Class H., salmon boats for 
Merrill cup and pennants—1st, Mona, 
time, 1.55.32 ; 2nd, Wabeno. time, 1.5o.4o, 
3rd. Chinook, time, 1.57.40.

j,me 27.—Class B.. for Lovett cup and 
prizcs-lst, Vagabond, time, 4.10.10: 2nd, 
Fei Tuen, time, 4.13. 20; 3rd, fcavitar,
time. 4.14.07. ,
julv l.—Squadron cruiser classes, tor 

, lrticlee of equipment—1st. Possum; 2nd, 
"Viking; 3rd, Vagabond; 4th, Louvina 

July 11.—Annual cruise. Race held on 
Grand Lake, won by Lovina.

The motor boat race scheduled for July 
23 did not take place.

Aug. 8.—Classes A. B. and C., for Bev
eridge cup and cash prizes—1st, \ aga- 
bond, time, 4.36.30 ; 2nd, Possum, time, 
4.34.30 ; 3rd, Hermes II., time, 4..1.30. 

Aug. 15.—Class A, for Rucl shield and

The Cowan-Hazelwood Case Disposed of in County Court 
This Morning—Dr. Hazelwood Ge:s Verdict for $85.The

,1
race was: termin- conduct to 1st* c’V.vtIv unprofessional ami 

deserving of ciit iei>m. An attorney must 
be very careful and l hciv is tlie difficulty. 
Therefore I give ji: lament against the de
fendant for IbSv and costs leaving him $60, 
fifty of which i a rt t uner and $1U the 
fee.’'

The Hazelwood-Cowan case 
ated by Judge Forbes in the county court 
this morning when His Honor rendered 
a verdict for the plaintiff for $85 and costs 
and censured the defendant for unprofes
sional conduct in handling Dr.llazelwood a 
action for damages against the city.

“After meeting with the accident Responding to an inquiry from Aid. J. 
through negligence of the water works de- B. M. Baxter, who was m court His Hon- 
nartment stated His Honor,” the plaintiff or remarked “I see in the papers that 
nlaced his claim in the hands of Mr. Co- Mr. Cowan testified in this court concern 

who effected a settlement with the ing rake-offs for some aldermen in order 
common council amounting to $290 and to secure the $290 granted him and he had 
which was paid to Cowan. In response to to recompense himself for sums thus giv- 
a telephone message the plaintiff said the en by him, and I Wish to state m justice 
least he would accept would be $150 but to Mr. Cowan that the made no such state- 
finallv he agreed to take $145. Cowan inents on the witness stand before 
retained $50 for settling it and the remain- and rake-offs were never mentioned and 

............. Miss Martein. Kramers Of Kotterdam Hoi- ag rctoinrr alld fec6. in addition Mr. Armstrong lie plaintiffs
--------- xt Zi : wnman’linculets. She ran read and speak 13 -It would have been easy for Mr. Co- attorney made no attempt to elnit any-

Savannah. N. Y., Nov. 3.—The business ^,fferent languages. She is the editor of Jus wan }iave made up hi« bill of costs and thing of this nature irom i . Couaa bj 
section of this place was destroyed by fire s,1#ra ,he official organ of the Interna-| t to lhc piaintiff. I declare his cross-examination,
today with a loss of upwards of $100,000.1 tional Woman Suffrage Alliance. 1'"- *,

was

m

Washington, Nov. 3.-Early today a col- 
lieion occurred between the Norfolk and 
Washington steamer City of Washington, 
bound from Norfolk for this city, and the 
Washington and Alexandria ferry boat 
Lackawanna, bound from Washington to 
Alexandria, in the Potomac Rivet- three 
miles below Washington. Samuel Blan- 
ken of Alexandria, was killed, lhe col
lision is said to be due to a confusion of

were:

ATTELL AND WEEKS
Los Angeles, Cab, Nov. 3.—Articles for 

a fifteen-round fight before the Jeffries 
Athletic Club on Thanksgiving Day have 
been signed by Abe Attell and Freddie 
Weeks. The men must weigh 133 pounds 
at 2 o'clock on thc day of the contest. "lgnalg. 
Attell gets the big end of the purse, win 
or lose.
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